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DICLINING ENROLLMENTS - IMPLICATIONS'
I

It is truly a pleasure for me to heit and to have been asked to speak orkit,
the subject of declining enrollment. I am sure this ,subject is of extteme
interest and concern to all of us, particularly asfwe look to the ftiturepnd
attempt to...arcldt'ess ourselves to the rapidly changing enrollment patterns that
are occurring'in our schools. Today I tbould take S moment to let you :now.
that I am not an expert in the field of declining enrollment, nor do I believe
there pre any 'as yet. I think thtft I may have been asked to ,speak on this
subject because in the school strict where I am superintendent, we are
trying to do something positive in light of what is obvioilsly on the horizon.

. In order to help you establish the .b sis from which I speak, let rr,e take ,p
cc5uple of minutes to tell you a little of my background and a tittle about the
Highline School District. I, like so many of you, was fortunate to.have entered
education at a time when the :'baby boom" was about to explode andsthe increas-

-ing enrollment was by far the biggest concern of educators-, shared by the com-
munities faced with the problems of building the buildings to house the children,
Many educational opportunities presented themselves as new schools were being
built and new positions created. During the past 25 ,years I have been part of
the exciting and challenging period of growth and innovation unequaled in prey-

_ious educational history. I, like so many others, witnessed .the growth of a
schaol district froth a small, only recently consolidated district, Surrounded
by farm land, to the typical middle class "suburbia" that was created following
World War II in-which,our school district became the fourth largeSt in the State
of Washington, wi.h thee peak enrollment of 31,000 students in 1967-68.,

'11)
C") The Highline School District is located to the south of the City' of Seattle,

bordering on its city limits, with Puget Sound on our westhrn,boticidary: The
is total population of our district is appeoximatcly 110,000 people. One unique
0 aspect of the district iv the Scottie-Tacoma International Airport, which is 1.0-

cated in the center of;our district. ,

A-4

T.T.1 You may wonder ..vhat X11 this has to do with declining enrollment, but bear with me
while; I set the scene, Ina recent survey by the alucationErl Research Service, tite'y
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. % 4 I .found that the greatest degree of declining, enrollment now exists in thb major ._
citivs. The second largest area of declining enrollment.islocated in suburbaqi,

. .> districts with enrolljnents of 26,000 or more students. The City of SeAttle
--. could attest to theselstatisties as the City schbol systeni has eXperienced a

decline of from 96,4'00 students irf1958.to 68,000 students this year; a decline ..

of over 2,5% in',7 years. The Highline District supports the second:hatec5f that . i.. '
statistical statement as we have witnessed the suburban decline of over 20%.

,,e.
Even though.declining.enrgllsrhent may be recognized to a greater degree in the
Cities and large'suburbs.at the Present time, it is a problem that must be recog-
nized by school adminj,strators in,schogl districts throughout the country, re-
gardles,s of the size or:location.*rIt is rabidly b oming a fact of life.

L e.address myself now to the specific title assigned to me in this 'presenta- r

"ti o - - ",Declining Enrollment - A!mplication&" . I am sure there are many im-
Plreations that.come to your mind, as it did mine whe.. I first started looking at
this problem: .The fIrstwere those _that were somewhat negative as.we start,_d . .

immediately identifying the kinds. of, Major problems and crises which can come
to exist if we don' t, deal.with.,t,lae problem in a pogitive and constructive way.
The firSt and propably-most disconcerting is the'i-mmediate picture f)f, closing and
boardIrtg.up a. bekicling . "hen, how-will t'lle` cOmmu::,jty react? Ne:ai, what about
staff; -will the teachers raise heft al-id Cdo tO the confusion. And what about the
school board; mill, they bitei. the Aullel. When-the trme,.comes and stick with you
through the traurria.of inclkanant ciAzen revolt's 'as Schools are identified?..- -

. -.. . , - .

These are'arl real,conecns', and no superintendent with half e peptic ulcer can
escapq the realiza-ii,cp-thaf at leas, some of, these, concerns :nay verywellcome
true. But let indqui kly-mentiOn some of the positive impricatiOns that I se
occurr'insg in ,ithe aec1 ring enrollment era that.:1,-veare presency moving intc....

,..... .
e

. c:Firpt or all, we-know that, it is not going to get any better or reverse itself, at
leastnoi While most of us a'rb still in the game. With that as a given, then a

,
ieeepd implication; and an obvious one; is that we pre g<jing to have empty

I
classrooms, more available 'Space, than can economically be utilized by the

.

schoOl district, and we are going to have pressure to do ,sometfiing ab out, it, A
' third implication is 'that it will take, outstandirIg leadership and planning to deal

,With the problefn in'ascon ructive.waY. This leadership can begenerated only
,

from the superintenden fourth implicafion, -which I think is most impor-
tant, would be that decli g enrollment can provide opi5ortunities,for things to

. happen that we thought might never come about- - iri school programs, in corn-
,

-
munity activities, in housing for groups most financialh4bqrdened.activities,

, i,There are other implications which declining enrollment will hold in store for us.
As one .continues to examine the effects, additioriaj.,-KOre tan'gible problems,
present thirnselves Someone suggested to met_ one of the most diseqicerttng is
thbt there will be greater superintendent turn-Over. I guesS that's an implication
that gbes along with just about av problem thal occurs in education today!

, .

Greater difficulty in financing education is'surc to be another., 'whether by tax

#
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over-d'ides, budget_approvals, special leries, bond issues, or whatever you
happen to be faced_witift1W.requiresvoter approval`. Greater commuhity..diyi-
sionand conflict and greater pressures from spe.ci91 interest groups, particularly
fin your planning youare facdd with the probleb of closift a school. .S4.aff

nioral7 is certainly a concern that-must be Considered becziuse declining
1 .

enroll-
ment does mean decreasing staff number's. Teacher negotiations -
policies .(or reductsidn in force policies) - class.size policies - - transfer
policies - - all must be dealCwith ancl no more are we going to.,,be able to deal
With problems of this nature without a gre6t deal of help from the teacher assoc-
iations-. Reassignment acid demotion, in "some cases, of administrators irr the
School district. Early retirement as 'a potential avenue for some relief in dealing
with the decline in staff as.a result, of declining enrollment. Well, these are
.only some of.the many implications that I think the problem of declining enroll-
ment holds kor all of us. 4

I am sure that most of us turmto the literature'as the first step when faced with

..

Si,a1ey-3
4,0

.a iiroblem that is somewhat difficult,
few of the materials' and publications
with this problem. tam not-going to
available on this subject, other than
available virtually by the` month .

LetLine take jd\st d moment to mention a
available to assist each of us in dealing
attempt to gothrough all of. the literature
to.say that there is much more becoming

- slThe first is the May, 1974, publicatidn entitled "rewer Pupils /Surplus &Dace" -
a repQrt from Educational -Facilities Laboratories, New York City. This publica-
tion provides a good Ihistarical summary and guidelines for dealing with declining
enrollment.. .

1
f :, % .. ..

Two others, and botti to be credited to our own AASA qrganization, include a film
strip and.tape titled "bwindlinr! Enrollments and School Closing", and a second,
a handbook for' school administrators titled "beclinina*Ehrollment: What to Do".
Tfirs handbook is exceptionally well devised in that it not only identifids the'

. proble,4n, but addresses itself to relateu or spin-off problems which may occur,
.

as well as provides a schqol closure timeline chart that could assist any dis- .
I ,2trict in its long range planning. ,.- ' . ..

4

.
4..

v 'Let me go back now to the comments I made a few minutes ago about implica-
tions -;- good and bad. Let me start 'with thegood. First, what are the projections
for enrollment's. Why are these changes occurring, and show can you project this
for your own district. I think the first question can be answered Ly lobking at
two types of statistics. One, the actual enrollment figure's in schools throughout
the nation' over the past'sevaral 'Years, and second, by looking at the birth rate
th&t is presently occurring troughout the country. The total enrollment in the.
K L 12

.
schools for 1964 in theUnited State's was 47,015,000. This increase can-

. tinned through each following year, with a-slight percentage increase until 1971,
in which the peak enrollment,of nearly 52 rhililion (5,1,953.,000) stuants were in

' the schools. ,1971 .became the turn-around year, with over a million fewer students
0 2/

, . r,.4
311 -more-
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Jr) 1972 (50.,5461r0b0).t4n 41.1971, and in 1973 (49,890;00) agai-n-a reduction
of nearly a frallio'n (G56,000)' more students: The projeeftons VreIthtat this trend

. will continue through at feast r.980, with well doer rmilial fewex4istudcfrits in

Sealey-4,

the schools in 1980 'liken are there -today:

A 'second aspect that can be shown in leolting.at the n tona statisteCs, is th4t
o; grade' levels. Iris obvious in poking at these tIstatiscs- that the decline -in
enrollment ibspresentlYgfectiAg the elevientAry'schools,.with little, affect at

, the secondary level.' Virtually all.'of the decline i,s reOster,ed at the elementary'
level, coming after L970. .s

Seconckry schools have continued to grow
of the declining enrollment for another year.,.
taryand secondary declining togetlfer fof the

d will n© l. actuary feel.the effects
btit th'en we-will see both e'lemeri'-

5 t I t . isnext se.veral years. L.

_ '.. , . i,
As we look pt national statistia.s on the 11.2S. birth rate, we find that a record
low in the number of births per 1,000.women of child bearing age occurred last

, year, exceedigig,he.loixest point in our histOry of 75,.8 ch.ildren per 1, OH 'A./oraeri
which occurredin 1936 at the height of the depresSion in. this country.. The papk
in the number of babies born webs in 1957, when 123 babies per 1:,b00 women_
were bog' in this country: A`'s You can see,. this has declined to a figurci:51 67
babies in'1973. ` .- , . , .

.

. There was a slicat turn-around in.1974 with 'an increase of '3.3 over the previous
year. This may, in fact, be reflectin'g the, that is about t000Ccur,
or it may be.just a ssbight fluctuation in the continued downward trend.

I wort go into a great deal of detail on why this is occurring bedause I think it.
is fairly obvious to everyone. The development of birth control pills, the social
acceptance and le,galization of abortions, the environmentalists,' concern and
pressure for zero population growth, and the economy itself in a downward turn,

1 1.

5. 5'

. s

,have all influenced this trend.
.

Looking at national statistics actually does little for realizing the effects at the
local level until we convert this into the real world of your own school district..

i Using my own as an example of the effectstof the declining enrollment, it is .

obvious where the growth took 'place, and when:we reached the point of turn-
around inAhs population trend, I,

. . .
In our district we actually beat the national figures by a couple of years, in
that 1.967 was Our peak enrollment with 31,000 children. We have ?1" .+,, declined
to a ficjure of 24,000 today, and we project a continuation of this tre d to V" ..

figure of approximately'17,000 in 1984. .
.

Another pattern in local distric.ts, which also reflects the national trend,, is that
the elementary schools are- the ones that have neatly the total declinc;. whereasr

Jr ,

. 6
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. .

the junior hig;othools ere just now stantin.§4tb feel sorne-e,ffects Qf ih'ecle-=';
'dining enrollment. Seniorjhigli schools aie actually continuing ori\the upwardAw,trend and ,will for another three 461f...fon years.- ' -.. a- .

I C
' i .. .1 , 1

The, causes of declining enrollment are .ha totally that of fewer babies being
born, howeer. In most school districts that are located adjacent to a large
city, or the city systems themselves,: thp changing residential 'patterns s
well as other geographic and demographic changes that:are o'courring also.

....,
affect the erirollnient.

I mentioned that we have an airport. in the .center -of our schqol district and it,
liko most .4rports, is expanding'. This accounts for fewer hqmes and thus, 'eg,\NY9r.

,.

, childAeq. Other school districts have been affected by such' thir.igs ase..-:.pariclecl- 4.
. .

o freeway systems and large" shopping centers which may take up some of the space
previously occupied by hOmes: . . .

. , f . .
' w

Changing residential patterrts are also a factor' that each school district must4_,
42

deal with.. Avrtmen4 hc,.11,es are springing up in areas previously zoned for single
, . residential, and conolo:niniums aregslacoming common in many of Ilpmore closer-.

able places to ltve. 1-. other chxige that n sometimes be oVerlboked is What
'has been called the' e pty nest" syndrome. ,Many of the homes located in '
pleasant, attractive, nd more affluent neighborhoods are continuing to be lived
in'by parents who hay raised their children and are now comfortable to continue

,.
living-thore alone. This is15-articularly true in the inflationary economy which
now exists. As interest rates continue to go up and the price of homes skyrocket,

, there is less and ,less desire to sell and relocate in another home. These bre
some of the factors that must bet considered as one assesses his own hool dis-
trict -in rel'ationship,to projected trends. - . ,

,, . , -
, a I. r r

...,

The second implication Imeniioned earlier; and which most obkrsiously'foll6ws, is
that most Schdol districts are going to be effected by a declining enrelrmeAt- and
with it,.emply classroom space. Again, I view this as a very positive factor.'
When the baby boom occurred in the fifties and sixties; wools were going up
bytlie.lhousandS and most were b9iit with limited financing.. The Objedfive was
to got a roof over the heads of the ever increasing numbef-children entering the
schools.., Few of these schools were actually built to rrled.t)th'e total physical
needs of program:, then, or for the many new programs that have been added, An
example' would be the special services now provided youngsters at the elementary
schools,, such as counselors, psychblogists, social workers, and nurses. We
have all added a -neat number of prograint through special education, alternative
e'clu&ation cl6sses, cross-age teaching and sPeciallreading programs.. ,$chool
districts now have the opportunity to use empty classrooms, as`they becomd
available,, for housing these NoCial programs ina setting much more comfortable
than previously existed. e

6

1
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Elementary sclool libraries, or resource centers, are now becoming standard.
Art

.. and ,woodshop areas in an elementary school can be proyided. Music rooms
t and fending centers also lend themselves extremely well to 4tiliZation Of class-.

room space that 'becomes available. Thesc, and marry others, are examples
,-

fo
" alternative uses of clasp room space that are not only desirable, they are highly

- .. I educational.
;

.Now, let me mention the third implication - that of the need for leaddrship
and planning. I mentioned that this leaderslip Can come only from the -k.,,arin-
tendentof a school diStrict. However, this does not mean that the super.intendent-

has tolaC personally involved in all'of the Pla-rining for decjining enrollment,any
more than he must be tctally in charge of any other of the specific programs which

;
When a school distrfct was facing an ineres,sincr enrollment of to ,'to 5% per year,
projeffed over several years, there was .no quettion about the justification'
for hiring, or assigning, the responsibility for planning and:subervision'oi facility

,construction to a specific adminCstrator. There is every bit as much, i,f not- mole,
justification for dk...ing the.same when faced with a decline of 3 to 5 percent per year
over an extended time. In fact, the problems of declining enrollment.can be Oven
greater than increasing enrollment, and the 'need for expertise in this

L,
area S'hould,

not be diminished for a moment. , Most superintendents have backgrounds in facil-
ity planning, bUilding design and such, but only those who have gone'througli a

'period of declining enrollment-can truly show credentials fo:- this kind of training',
and most Can show you the scars that went with it! When you see it coming., get
someone assigned to the problem and let them gain the expeitise to deal it '
in a truly well - organized management way

- .. That leads me to my next point, which is the involvement of Community., Again, .

.speaking from a personal base, when I realized the turn-around that was occurring'
inathe enrollment patterns in our school district, I asked my v,r.school board to allo
me to bring in a consultant firm to give us the assistance necessarY in addressing.

seourlve to the problem. I had hoped someone;could J .
ride in on a white horse, ,,

draw up a nice neat pagkage, and present it to qs, thus allowing ifs to place the
blame on them as we went to the community and started implementing, it. How-
ever, our school board tooka different position, having had previous experience
with outside"consultants they said, use your oyvn administrative staff, in-
volve the community, and do the job yoliirself. This was, in fabt, a very good
decision. We now have an on-going; active, and understanding group of citizens
that we continue to utilize as we deal with tlie.sproblem. '

. -, 4 . . , ,
. .

I'll get back to this in a few minutes, but first let me mention bridfly another
. implication of declining enrollment which can ha(le a poSitive 'or negative result

that of community use of facilities. I saithinittally that availability of space in
the schools can open new vistas in community use'. Let me expand on that.

. ,
, ...: 7 i .

e-
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v ' . . . . .,t
. . , ,;.irBecause of the limited space available for children in our schodls throiagnbut

our previous histbry in education, ..re h9vealways been Tattier stingy rkseari.ng .

facilities with other community groupS:..0 think this,pattern is changing a
must change in order to maintain`vood community iniAdAement in the schools.

,There are many ways in which scticko..1s are now beingAijized1y c8rarntini.ty; .
c-,_

groups. One way is through Community Schools Programs irilthe eveniiibofor . 4,
I.adults, asswell as children. 'Many oi,you are familiar 1.,ith the Fiiiit/Miclkigan; .

program and other programs which ha (re grown from the concert of 15rvvi,c,ling.,,. ,---
spacein schools for community adultuse. ' ..' . .-i'. .. .- 0.

- %.
., .1 .
.

:., == (
.: . - .. 0 `'V. .

.Another alternative use is that of corninunity center8,- - i't,-:-, 2-riu' s).,c and dramac.", ..,
. are areas of importance to the total health of a community, and 6'ttn very little ;

space is avai,lable to those who Fiesire to participate in these. Cultural activities.
Empty classrooms can iory well provide for these acti,v4\les and.build another
solid base 1pr school support with a public often 'di-iicult to reach. 'Other Uses
would include _such compatible activities as dacare centers.,' seniorciti4.7.en den -
ters, and gdyernmen,.31,centers VI which many ofIthe government services can be ..
proyided in the neighborhood. atmospheres . These include v.ater distritcn, sealer.'
districts, licensing divisions, thilitary recruitment, -food $tar;ip services, wel- '
fare and employment services. All of These can fit into the,space available as
declining enrollment affects the schools. ' . :

4.

Now le,t!aie go back.to the comment I made about community involvement a,nd
..

. community input because I think 'basically, without it tth0 'superintendent, his
-adminiStrative staff, and ooard., will have difficulty surviving as we facke,the
problerris of declining enrollment. ' ,

s,

! .r- }.
.

One area where citizen understanding is of prime impprtariC4e in the aree ,of
school finance. Unfortunately, a school district's btidget does not decline in
direct proportion to the decline of the enrollment. Also, inflationary costs are

. increasing faster than any offset we might realize from enrollment decline. We
have had from ?0 to,15 percent increase in inflation in almdst, every category ...,,
during the past year. There have b-:en salary increases for-employee,s,,and stat3
support throughout the nation has not begun to keep pace. There are other costs
that are very slow to.change Transportation is a ,gbo'd exanyle.' It doesn't cost
any less to put 50 students on a bus than it costs to" put 70 student's on a bus.
So unt'l you can reduce entire biis'runs, you will not make a great deal of
savings in transportation. The same thing is true in food services, where it
doesn't cost a great deal more to make 130 lunches than it does .to make 100. .

It doesn't cost any more for. a custodian to sweep a room 'that has 23 students
in it than one that has 30 students in it. It.stitl takes"18, minutes. So the_slow

,
decline of enrollment does not affect savings inthe. food services operation,

*
and in the maintenance and operations area ,,../ 1

1

., Sealey-7
"*.

O )

4.

NOW let me turn'to the establis'lAent of the Task Force for D8clining Enrollment.
When'the school lygard directed that a staff - citizens Task Force be formed to in-

,
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t
vestigate and p....pareirecommenclations for dealing with declining enrollment,
they suggested that the make up of the group be as broad based as possible.
The Task Foie° Naas then established, made up of parents, students, teachers,
and administrators . The purposes were outlined for the committee, which in-
cluded the planning of the prOcess for developing community awareness, under-
standing and input; establishing criteria for identifying schools where changes

t, may be considered; and to prioritize alternatives for the use of classroom space.\
A timeline was established and sub-committees were formed as needed: It
Was determined th-at this would be done in as rapid a fashion as possible, so
You will note tHatst.e beginning time was April 1 with the final report to the
school board due July , just three months later.

rr

About the time our staff was completing the final draft of this Task Force report,
we received the Educational Facilities Laboratory publication, Fewer PurAls,
Surplus Space,. Irs, that publication it was stated that there must be a plan when
cons-i6ring the implications of declining enrollment. This plan Must include
five basic steps: ,that a school district have a set of agreed upon goals, they
must work from a factual,ibese, there must be an analysis of factual data, they
shottld.establish a Set of possible solutions,. and there should be choices among
alternatives. These five steps were exactly the steps taken by the Higl-dine Task
Force*.

The first step stated there must be a set of agreed upon goals. The Goals for
Education for the Highline District were the result of a year-long re-evaluation
of previous.Highline District goals. This study was completed in the fall of
1.972 and involved a survey in which 9,000 community people responded. Each
of the four major goals for education now have specific objectives developed
through teacher partiGipation.

The second step involved working from a factual base. Again, the' Highline Dis-
trict

4

had already prepared a Master Plan in 1971. In this Master Plan is an
attempt to identify major program directions and ,subsequent facility needs in
the Highline District during the, ten-year period 1971-81. The MaSter Plan,
which was updated in November of 1973, contains specific i..formation about
schciols, their location, their capacity and adequacy. This plan also contains
enrollment projections for each school and cost data relating, to needed construc-
tion of school district's facilities.

The nest three steps, which included analysis of factual data, establishing a
set of possible.solutions, and p:cviding choices among alternatives,, were done
by the Dec.lining Enrollment:Task Force. The Tc.Isk Force first esablished the
criteria to 15e used for facility evaluation and listed them specifically for in-
vestigation. A set of weightings, or points, were established so thut a matrix
could be developed once each of these areas of consideration had been investi-
gated. First, educational adequacy was the primary concern as the committee.
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"4,r pro ached their problem. They answered questions that were directly related,
to the. programs available, as well as, space nee,'ed for those programs., They
ic.,,,Ised at operating coasts,, determining which costs would transfer to another'
school if pupils were tco change schools, aria ,,i.hich costs could be eliminated
if the building were closed or used for an alternative use. Enrollment, of coarse,
Sr' 3 S a major concdrri.. Looking.at present 'enrollment,, space available, avail -
Ability of adding students to a building, as well as projected enrollmentS. They
aqsessed i

the decline of enrollment by. schools and a:eas,of the district. ,
.

. . ,..

They looked pr
.
theinipact of the airport, its expansion and its affect upon ihe.

.heagrnrj77s-arroianding the ail-port, as wc.11 es projected and existing freeWays
Ll'ivtding the district. The Task Force then addressed themselves to the problem
of alternative uses of, schools, again, with weightings attached to assist in'
determining tl.e best _.nd most logical use of school facilities,. If schools were
to be used for oilier than educational purposes, 'what was its structual availability
for remodeling' and redesign - - and what was the capacity of each of the neighbor-
ing schools, based upon an average df 25 students per classroom, and their ade-
quacy as receiving schools . In addition, the safety of studen s in the location
thatthey would be attending school - - the walking patterns, nd other factorS
which might influence the health and safety of youngsters was evaluated.

f 1

The final product of this exelcise was a rnziArix of weighted points, 'based' upon
specific criteria, .which could serve as'a.truly factual base for informing the
community of differences between buildings when the proper lime came .,____The .

total points from this matrix also allowed the district to list schools in rank order
for further consideration for alternative uses.

. / c,

/fter much discussion and input from other community people, the Task Forge
.. .. .

established a list of desirable uses of excess school space. They included in
priority order,- fulfilling additional educatipnal.needs, meeting community needs, -
allowing private or commercial uses, and the last in the priority, redeveloping the
site. Specific uses for educational purposes that were identified by the Task
Force included special education, federal programs, as well as supplementary
teaching areas. Special ethication in our state has become a major concern to
many of us, and the legislature only last year passed a law requiring to'tal.educa-
ticnal opportunities through the public schools for e...11 handicapped students, ages
3 through 20, regardless of their handicaps. Obviously, this has Lad an irr-
tacting affect upon use of facilities to house youngsters who are multiply handi-
capped.

Comm-unit/ uses that were identified included, in priority again, youth related
services, educational related services; governmental offices., and citLeris ser-
vice.). Private or c mmercial use of school facilities was .the final area of
consideration, and included rental to various business or industrial organizations
who mt his find some-use.-of a school.

10
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We asked tho Task Force to do one additional thing for -Us, and that was to
identify the concern of the community as it would reIate to declining enrollment.
It was interesting to note, but with little surprise-, ,that finances 'appear to be
one of the `most important aspects in thp minds of most people ses,ing on the
Task ,Force, as it was rated as the first concern. Relocation of students and
quality of education itself, appeared to be second most important in the consid-
eration of this gtoup, among thp 13 specifically identified concerns that they
used in their rank order. t 1

2110-4final report of the Task Force on Declining Enrollment was presented to the
oardwith recommendations for implementatioil to,be made in four phases. The

i[first phase;.to . increase the general public awareness and understanding of*Gde-
..

dining enrcilment. This we have been doing through 78'public meetings, as
well as,%4ritteh articles in newspapers and school publicdtions. Diring this
pbase a ,questionnaire was used to 'seek input from those attending theie meet-
ings and through this cross.reference with the.p,ublic, the Task Force list of
community concerns proved to be almost totally accurate. The questionnaire
revealed that quality of education ranke,d higher than finances in the public view.

The second phase was to offer opportunities for the public to express opinions,
make suggestions, and ask questions. This is the feedback aspect of this four
phase process, and again, is accomplished through meetings throughout the com-
munity, asking the public their feelings and attitudes, as well as their desire for

'the use of facilities. The community was also given a'Promise. that the staff
would ,return to again meet with them if their school was to be considered further
for some alternative use:

The third phase 'include.s the input directly to the school board for them tc weigh
and analyze before making the final deciStons for alternative use of school
space. And the fourth phase is that of keeping the community informed of the

i decisions when they are made and while they are being carried out. Basically,
f. -Keeping a constantkcomrAunication link with the public.

In ending this presentation, I, guess the question that was with us from the be-
ginning, enc.: I am sure still exists, is where do -,-ve go from here. This school-
community process of dealing with the problems of declining enrollment cannot
be lormulat-id into one simple 'package. It!is a process that must be continued
as we analyze data, keeping the community informed, eiploring different optiOns
that are available, and hoping that the community understands, and is receptive
to educatior.al and cost saving, alternative uses that are,developed. Although
dealing with the pccblocn, of declining enrollment is certainly a challehge, it is
on that I believe can be capitalized on to accomplish much in education that'
has not been possiilile before. . ,

c
. r., J

As I mentioned earlier, there pre at the present, few experts in thi., area of growing
. concern for school administrator. But like most major problems confronting ad-
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-ministrators today, one way of learning \is by sharing another's experiente,
mistakes, and solutions. As Cyril Sargent'ccncludes in ah article on the sub- -

ject of declining enrollment, "NO two human situations are ever alike. Our
knowledge systems and our ways of doi4 thins are based,. in large, measures,
on finding similatities, making categories, and using these commonaliffeso
determine our actions. We tend' to search for likenesses and rely on them as .

,they basis for decisions. We need, howeVer, constantly to remember the unique,.
ness of events, actors; and situations, .and to search out these luniquenesses"
as well as similarities".

I will be most happy to share with you the final report of ourDeclining Enrollment
Task ForcaReport if you think it can be-ot some help to you, Write to us in our
school district for a copy. 0

Think you again for giving me the opportunity to share with you this information
today' .

#1111111111
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